Influence of graft size on spinal instability with anterior cervical plate fixation following in vitro flexion-distraction injuries.
Anterior cervical discectomy and fusion with plating (ACDFP) is commonly used for the treatment of distractive-flexion cervical spine injuries. Despite the prevalence of ACDFP, there is little biomechanical evidence for graft height selection in the unstable trauma scenario. This study aimed to investigate whether changes in graft height affect the kinematics of instrumented ACDFP C5-C6 motion segments in the context of varying degrees of simulated facet injuries. In vitro cadaveric biomechanical study was used as study design. Seven C5-C6 motion segments were mounted in a custom spine simulator and taken through flexibility testing in axial rotation, lateral flexion, and flexion-extension. Specimens were first tested intact, followed by a standardized injury model (SIM) for a unilateral facet perch at C5-C6. The stability of the ACDFP approach was then examined with three graft heights (computed tomography-measured disc space height, disc space height undersized by 2.5 mm, and disc space height oversized by 2.5 mm) within three increasing unstable injuries (SIM, an added unilateral facet fracture, and a simulated bilateral facet dislocation injury). In all motions, regardless of graft size, ACDFP reduced range of motion (ROM) from the SIM state. For flexion-extension, the oversized graft had a larger decrease in ROM compared with the other graft sizes (p<.05). Between graft sizes and injury states, there were a number of interactions in axial rotation and lateral flexion, where specifically in the most severe injury, the undersized graft had a larger decrease in ROM than the other two sizes (p<.05). This study found that graft size did affect the kinematic stability of ACDFP in a series of distractive-flexion injuries; the undersized graft resulted in both facet overlap and locking of the uncovertebral joints leading to decreased ROM in lateral bending and axial rotation, whereas an oversized graft provided larger ROM decreases in flexion-extension. As such, a graft that engages the uncovertebral joint may be more advantageous in providing a rigid environment for fusion with ACDFP.